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Friday’s
Menu

HIGH
85

LOW
62

Partly Cloudy
with chance of fun!
Friday’s weather
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Super Games: Hogging All the Air?

Breakfast: Ham Breakfast Casserole,
muffins, cereal, juice, milk
Lunch: Pigs in a Blanket, tator tots, green
beans, strawberry cake with frosting
Reception: Punch, variety of cookies

Friday is
Recitation Day
7:30 Wake Up
8:00 Breakfast
9:00 Session XVIII
Yellow, Orange, Red – Choose-a-Spot
Green, Blue, Black – Music Class
10:00 Chapel
10:30 Rehearsal
12:00 Lunch
12:45 Rehearsal
1:15 Dorm Time
2:00 Recitation/Reception

Left: Camper
rides on
stolen air
Bottom: Music teachers
plot pricking
mission

Choral Camp music teachers made a
stunning discovery Thursday afternoon.
It seems that the giant constructions
built on campus during Super Games
in the shape of a fire engine, an upsidedown cat, an obstacle course, and a human foosball court are held up by...air!
“That’s my good breathing air
they’re using!” exclaimed choir director Kevin Yoder. “I hope I don’t suffocate tonight--those things are really
close to where I sleep.”
Ken Miller was likewise astonished at the news. His concern, however, was more related to choir rehearsals.
“You know,
it really
makes sense
now why
the campers
couldn’t hit
those high
F-sharps
in ‘There
Came Three
Kings’ this
afternoon.
How were
they sup-

posed to get good breath support with
all of those things sucking the air right
out of the sky? We’ve got to do something to get our air back!”
The teachers quickly worked up an
action plan that involved pricking the
inflatables with sharp objects to release
the air, but the group couldn’t decide
whether scissors or knives would
achieve the best results. The discussion
fell apart when Accent teacher Regina
Yutzy-Wolfer began staring blankly at
the upside-down cat inflatable and saying repeatedly, “Meow, meow, meow,
meow.” Following her lead, music
intern Jason Yoder gazed at the fire
engine and made siren sounds, while
the rest of the gathered group debated
how one would pronounce “meow”
upside-down.
The Record suspects that the lack of
oxygen had an effect on the teacher’s
brains. At any rate, the plot to take
back the air guzzled up by Super
Games inflatables failed, and Choral
Campers enjoyed marvelous weather as
they bounced around on the stolen air
and sprayed one another with water.

Thursday Room
Inspections
Best room on each hall:
Handel - (Reygan Troyer, Alesa Good,
Deanna Graber, Jessica Helmuth)
Mozart - (Danae Mast, Heather Maust,
Betty Shumacher, Miranda Bender)
Strauss - (Mandy Miller, Victoria
Stoltzfuz, Ruthy Schumacher, Kimberly
Coblentz)
Beethoven - #6 (Josiah Murray, Ira
Miller, Isaiah Muray, Christian Victor)
Bach - #6 (Corby Miller, Thomas Miller,
Jesse Graber, David Dye)
Best Hall: Strauss (8 out of 10)
Tied for Worst Hall: Beethoven &
Bach (6 out of 10)

Happy Birthday Nurse Evie!

What do you think the word
“grave” (grah-vay) means...?
“Maybe like, bravo or somthing.”
- Eve Miller

Of Camels and Canada
The brave tale of William Heron, as told to Ryan Graber
I recently sat down with
camper William Heron,
whose appearance was not
unnoticed by the Choral
Camp Record. While
moving his swollen facial
features so he would be
able to see his interviewer,
he disclosed that the culprit
behind his black and blue
eye and his discolored and
peeling legs was a trip off
campus to his native Canada. He said that Karima
the Camel wanted to see a
real Canadian hockey game
but that the rest of the trip
(which included tasting Canadian maple syrup) had to be canceled due to a
stray hockey puck which nailed poor Heron in his eye. “Tell them the truth
about my legs,” he said unashamedly. “I’m allergic to camel hair.” The
moral of his story is this: Don’t leave campus without a counselor or with a
camel.

“Gravity” - Heather Maust
“Gravey” - Amy Maust
“Grub” - Keidrick Miller
“Sounds french. Does it mean cheese?”
- Abigail Miller
“Music” - Tyler Jantzi
“Food in Switzerland.” - TJ Horman
“Either big or gravel.” - Rebecca Diller
“It sounds like somthing that has to do
with sewing.” - Abigail Dye
“To get louder.” - Ellie blanton
“I think it means like, a way to sing music.” - Sabrina Slabaugh
“Congratulations.” - Kiersten Schwartz
Correct Answer: Italian word for
“slowly, solemnly,” used in music scores
to give direction to singers.
- interview by Melanie Graber

Dodgebee: New Sport, Familiar Rules
What is that new sport they’re playing out at the sports spot during
Choose-a-Spot? Frisbee? No. Dodgeball? No. It’s a combination of the
two--Dodgebee! In this quick-paced game, players try to hit members
of the other team with a small foam frisbee to get them “out.” Players
can also catch frisbees thrown at them to record an out on the person
who threw it.
The Record editor reports being
drawn into a
match while
attempting to
take photos and
finding the game
quite enjoyable!
His only regret
was continually
getting beaten
by a bunch of
campers 1/3 his
age.
So...if this is Dodgebee, what would Frisball look like?

